
Ward 4 and 7 NPA meeting 

Wednesday, May 24th 2017 6:45-9pm 

The Miller Center, 130 Gosse Court Burlington 

Draft minutes 

Start 7:00pm 

Steering Committee member present: Linda Deliduka-Ward 7, Matt Cropp-Ward 4, Liam Griffin-Ward 7, 

Chris Trombly-Ward 7, Jeff Clark-Ward 4 

 

Open Forum 

Go online to fill out North Ave. survey. 

See Click Fix if see any issues.  This will go to DPW, Police, Fire Department 

Burlington Telecom will be on sale and looking at keeping this utility a co-op. See Matt Cropp who is on 

the committee to keep BT a co-op. 

Warm weather has increase crime rates so lock doors and report any suspicious activity 

 

Chapin Spenser-DPW Capital Plan and North Ave Pilot 

 Thanks for the voter’s support in November for the bond investment. This will bring a lot of 

improvements. This year will go from 2 to 5.6 miles of pavement Will increase construction 

improvements from 1 to 3 mile of sidewalk, usually there is less than 1 mile of water main replacement 

they will be four miles of improvement.  There is 110miles of water main line and 47% of the mainline is 

in need for improvement.  See attached 2017 Capital investment list. There will be major repaving of 

belt line.  Will do Ethan Allen water lines and remaining of Ethan Allen parkway next year. There are 130 

miles of sidewalk in City and 7miles of streets that don’t have sidewalks.  Looking at what the greatest 

need of repair is needed. DPW will be continuing to update the work documents that will be on website. 

 

Pilot Project, last fall 2016 did 1st first presentation in front of City Council to remove ballads and 

armadillos for winter.  There was some pedestrian crossing failure close in 127 but since then has been 

fixed.  There is current survey undergoing and put out a RFP.  Received 4 RFP request back and went 

with Castleton surveying.  On the RFP did put a bid to have survey sent out to all homes.  All respondent 

of RFP felt they could not do a full home survey. For Spring survey  City paying in full. Sent out survey on 

post cards to registered voters and on Facebook. So far 2100 responders and 1700 are North Ave.  Will 

extend the survey out another week to June 4th.  Safety data is a 10months worth of data. Crashes are 

lower 34% but has increased in rear end collisions 48%. Injuries down 40% to 70%.  Police looked at all 

crashes and strip out those that have happened outside of the corridor.  Will continue to look at traffic 

congestion due to increase construction to see if traffic calming measures need to happen or if road 

configuration needs to be tweaked. Secured a grant from Agency of Transportation to increase flashing 

crossing beacons.  The design is currently in review. As part of the 1st survey executed there was 

outreach from CCRPC to take laptops to housing community to help residents take the survey. Will look 

at getting another post card out to the community. Once get survey and safety data will be at June 26th 

Council meeting and seek direction.  The number of surveys questions were that same as first round due 

to wanting to compare.  City Council can support or ask for more time. On dead animal collection, Fish 

and Wildlife deal with larger animals, police dogs and cats and contact families, and parks and rec on 

smaller animals such as squires.  

 



 

Updates Elected Officials 

Dave Hartnett-Encourage everyone to take the survey.  Direct mail to every home doesn’t ensure that all 

the surveys will be filled out. Castleton options of postcard, call in and online may increase the return 

yield.  Have offered City Councilor funds to help pay for survey cost. 

 

Tom Ayers-Also encourage for everyone to take the survey to help move the dialogue on.  The post card 

to be better designed to grasp people’s attention. Castleton has a national reputation to quality of 

statistical research across party lines.   

 

Kurt Wright-Also urge people to fill out survey.  It’s important that the administration follow by what 

they said they will do and listen to the public. The post card has to jump out at people so people will 

want to take it.  Hope that can do another post card mailing that will catch people’s attention.  Also, 

Castleton website crashed and this was frustrating for people.  Just came from budget presentation and 

the City is in good fiscal shape and has a surplus. There was pilot money that used to go to the schools 

but not goes to the City.  Am open to finding ways for the pilot to flow back to the City.  Will need to 

work with Secretary of Education.   

 

Legislative update report-Governor veto Marijuana bill.  Teacher health care negations would move to 

the state level because of the affordable health care act.  All other negations will stay on a local level. l   

 

Ann Judson-School District, currently in negations, and next meeting is May 31st.  There are a lot of good 

things that are happening in Burlington School District. In the high school there’s a scholars’ bowl that is 

going to DC and Hunt is having a musical.      

 

Ward 7 City Council Special Election Forum 

Vince -could not make it but would keep property taxes under control. Improve transportation, and 

collaborate on opiates epidemic.  

 

Ally Blaze-Was on City Council when ward 7 became ward 7.  Feeling frustrated that the City is not 

listening to the people. It’s difficult for nursing home and elderly housing in terms of transportation.  

This is problem that could be worked on such as lowering rates.  Need safer crossing signs near elderly 

housing.  Housing is a major problem because elderly can’t afford to live in their own homes. Feel safer 

with lane configuration but need more input and survey. There is so much that is happening in the City 

and people are not aware until it’s done.  This is the main reason why decided to run.  Would like to 

bring some clothing department store and would like to see something that whole neighborhood can 

get involved.  Would not support Burlington Town Center.      

 

Ali Dieng- AliDieng.com.  Since moved from West Africa have been working with Burlington School 

District to help families and children. There are younger families and they want to connect with elders.  

In terms of health, it’s important for City to work with healthcare agencies and to have satellite facilities 

so elders don’t need to drive.  Need to bring services to the neighborhoods and be connected to the 

community.  Many elders live on their own. Safety should come first for our children.  The problem is 

not the change but the process. It’s important for this neighborhood to know each other.  It’s important 



for each one of us to raise their voices and be part of the process. North Ave. needs more events and 

opportunities such as Beach Bites.  Need to decentralize services.  Everything is down town and other 

neighborhoods have identity.  For example, South End is an art district.  If bring festivals down to N. Ave 

to spend here it will be good for the neighborhood. North End needs to have its own identity.  Need to 

have City wide approach of what to accomplishment. Would support Burlington Town Center based on 

the need of green housing.        

 

Chris-Lived in North end because of the great area that is assessable to school, beaches and parks.  

Concerned about property taxes and when hearing about priory of City away from quality of families 

questioned this.  Would want to see a senior planning committee dedicated to seniors.  There are 

younger families but there are still the issues of elderly people who are getting priced out of their 

homes. Major issue heard when knocking on doors was property taxes, 4 to 1 are in favor in keeping 

current lane configuration and also in favor too.  Already have a great neighborhood and have a great 

community center.  Would ask for a BTV plan in the North End to address parking. Economic 

Development is bringing more visitors such as beach bites. Already have great shopping Center. Not sure 

would want more commercial development because residential community. Would support Burlington 

Town Center but not happy with height.        

 

End time: 9:05pm  

Notes taken by Phet Keomanyvanh-CEDO 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

  

 


